West Chester University
Bachelor of Social Work
through the
Honors College
Advisement Sheet
Effective for students entering Fall ’16
and later.

Indicate all the courses you have
taken at WCU or transferred for
credit. For completed courses, also
list the grades. Mark an asterisk (*)
beside courses you are currently
taking. NOTE: All SWO courses
require a minimum grade of 3.0

I. PRE-CANDIDACY
REQUIREMENTS (12 s.h.)
SWO200 ___ (Intro/Soc Welfare)
SWO220 ___ (Intro/Gen Practice)
SWO225 ___ (Race Relations)
SWO300 ___ (Family Systems)

II. PROFESSIONAL SOCIAL
WORK COURSES (48 s.h.)
SWO320 ___ (Gen Practice I)
SWO321 ___ (Gen Practice II)
SWO332 ___ (SW Policies)
SWO350 ___ (Human Behav. I)
SWO351 ___ (Human Behav. II)
SWO375 ___ (Field Placement)
SWO395 ___ (Junior Capstone)
SWO431 ___ (Social Inquiry)
SWO432 ___ (Adv. Policy)
SWO450 ___ (Field Exp. I)
SWO451 ___ (Field Exp. II)
SWO495 ___ (SW Sr. Sem. I)
SWO496 ___ (SW Sr. Sem. II)

III. FOREIGN LANGUAGE (6 s.h.)
NOTE: While there is no specific level
requirement, it is ideal for students to
demonstrate proficiency at the level of
Intermediate II, one course at the 202
level (or higher).

IV. HON SEQUENCE for GEN ED
(33 s.h.)
HON 100 ___ (Self Awareness)
HON 211 ___ (Public Discourse)
HON 212 ___ (Ethics & Technology)
HON 310 ___ (Community Change)
HON 311 ___ (Stewardship & Civic
Responsibility)
HON 312 ___ (Educational Systems)
or
HON 322 ___ (Leading Change ELL)
HON 313 ___ (Public Opinion)
HON 314 ___ (Envir. Systems)
HON 315 ___ (Community & Arts)
MAT ___ ^
SCI ___ ^^

NOTE: ^MAT 121 Recommended
^^BIO 100 or 110 Recommended

V. ADDITIONAL HONORS
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS (9
s.h.)
A) Two three hour HON seminars at
the 320 level or above:
HON ______ ______
HON ______ ______

B) Capstone Project
HON 490 ______

VI. DIRECTED ELECTIVES
Take enough directed electives to
complete 120 credits. The actual
number of electives required will vary
depending upon (among other things) the
option to complete a minor(s).

Course Grade
_________ ___
_________ ___
_________ ___
_________ ___

Bring this sheet with you whenever
you meet with your advisor about
scheduling or course planning!

(Confirmed April 2016)